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PAPER MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.

The people of Minneapolis 'know a
good tiling when they see it, and the en-
terprising ami wide-awake merchants
ofthe Flour City appreciate the news-
paper that most directly and most ex-
tensively brings .them in connection
with the reading public. Both of these
fails were made fully evident in the
Sunday Globe of yesterday, the first
in the avidity with which the paper was
sought after and bought upon the
streets, and the second in the space de-
manded by leading merchants in the
exposition of their bargains in trade.
No paper is so popular with the masses
in Minneapolis as the Sunday Globe.
Ask that sharp and competing army of
little merchants, the newsboys, which
paper finds the readiest market— which
paper is in greatest demand. Ask at the
hotels and news stands which paper is
most sought after. In both cases the
answer willbe "The Sunday Globe."
It has fairly won its way into the intel-
ligent affections of the Minneapolis peo-
ple, and they will have no other.

cd^
A CAMPAIGN FOR VICTORY.

The Democrats of Minneapolis have
already inaugurated the winningcam-
paign, and the Republicans are assist-
ing them in the character of a fight
which invariably ends in the success of
the ticket of the masses— the Demo-
cratic ticket. A full vote in Minneapo-

lis means a Democratic victory, and the»
only possible way in which the entire
vote can be brought out is by a cam-
paign which carries the war into every
nook and corner of the city and stirs up
every voter. That is the kind of cam-
paign the Democrats propose to keep
up until the polls close, and it willre-
sult in a majority for every man on the
ticket, from E. M. Wilson to the last
member of the city boards. There is no

year on record in which a lively cam-
paign did not carry a Democratic vic-
tory: and it is certain that Minneapolis
has been growing more and more into a
reliably Democratic city. This year
the committee is organized for business,

and is emphatically a working commit-
tee. The party is organized and har-
monious, and every party leader on the
aggressive and ready for the fray.

Mayor Ames will make a campaign
through the state and return to speak
in every ward in the city. The Democ-
racy is in the right and will win.

CAPT. BAUD'S RECORD.
Not only the balance of power, but

the actual majority of the votes of Min-
neapolis is held by that class known as
workingmen. This is not the Labor
party, so-called, but the voters of the
two parties who labor with their hands
and are engaged in manual work. They
control or can control every election,
and can defeat or elect any candidate or
ticket. No candidate who is distasteful
to the working classes can hope for
election in Minneapolis. What hope is
there, then, for Capt. Babb? His rec-
ord was given in yesterday's GLOBE,and
he stands prominent as the foe of those
principles for which workingmen have
again and again declared. The con-
tract system and ten-hour day have both
been perpetuated by Republican votes
and abolished by Democratic votes.
Cant, Babb has voted for both and has
opposed the day-work system in the city
departments. He has opposed the eight-
hour day at every turn, and his short
term in council is plastered over with
the record of his opposition to labor.
White labor casts the decisive vote in
this city. What hope of election can
Capt. Babb have?

c^c

THE HEALTH BOARD'S .MARCH
The discovery given in the Sunday

GLOBE of the completion of the crema-
tory on Hennepin island was of the na-
ture of a revolution to the people of
Minneapolis. Dr. Kilvington was some-
what nonplussed when he opened his
GLOBE and read that his great secret
was out, but he took it in good
part, as the secret could not have been
much longer kept. It is shrewdly sus-
pected that the Oak lake crematory was
merely a hoax to divert public attention
while the real crematory was being con-
structed, but it is still marvellous that a
building ofthat size and character could
have been erected under the very noses
of the small army of reporters and es-
cape observation. The board of health
and Dr. Kilvington are to be congrat-
ulated upon the completion of an insti-
tution that willwork a needed reform in
the disposition of refuse and garbage;
and the congratulations are the more
deserved that the board has had from
neither council nor the community the
encouragement their zeal and energy
deserve. Dr. Kilvington has been the
best— the most earnest, enthusiastic
and competent— health officer the city
ever had, and the only regret is that the
city is not ready to display more alacrity
in holding up his hands.

«•»\u25a0-

POLITICAL DRIFT.

A few injudicious Republican office-
seekers in trying to save themselves
from the impending defeat which
awaits them on the 6th of November,
have commenced spreading the report
in certain localities that the anti-Cath-
olic association is made up principally
of Democrats. This is a very bad break
on the part of the Republicans, for any
one who has taken the trouble to inves-
tigate the make-up of this association,
which on account of its being a secret
society, is quite a difficult task, must
know that politics cut no figure in its
make-up, and that members of all
political parties belong to it. One thing
is certain, however, this association has

received fewer recruits from the Demo-
cratic party than from any other polit-
ical party.

The i ribune announced yesterday
that the Farm and Labor party held a
meeting Saturday night at which a
county ticket was made up by ratifying
the nominations of Ege for sheriff and
Condit forauditor on the Republican
ticket, and Dr. Lalberte for coroner and
T. J. Buxton for comptroller on the
Democratic ticket. No such meeting
was held. On the contrary, the Farm
and Labor convention has been called
for Wednesday evening at 123 Nicollet
avenue. So it seems the Tribune lias
by its prcviousness exposed the little
fccheme of Ege, Condit, et al.

The Republicans nominate William
Lochren for the district judgship and
A. T. Ankeny for the school board, and
then point to their lofty non-partisan-
ship, when, as a matter of fact, they
are trying to strengthen their weak
ticket by the popularity of these candi-
dates.

Books for the registration of voters
open at the polling places to-morrow
morning. Remember that an entirely
new list ot of voters is to be made and
every one must register.

It transpires that George H. Miller
did not receive the Republican nomina-
tion for school board director because
he leans towards prohibition in his tem-
perance views. His disbelief in the
party doctrine of free whisky cost him
his nomination.

i'apt. E. C. Babb, sadly— l was very
sorry to hear a young friend of mine
say that he was Retting tired of this old
soldier business.

Dr. M. P. Finnegan -No city conven-
tion of the Farm and Labor party has
been held, as announced in theTribune.

The "Rebel Yell"editor or the Trib-
une should put ice -hi his head.

The present campaign does not differ
in one respect, at least, from its pre-
decessors. A. C. Austin is running tor
•See, as usual.

The Democratic city committee will
meet to-night at 7:' Mo'clock **» "—
portant business.

THE JUDGE IN POLITICS.
_'

Why the Democrats Rejected Henry 6.
Hicks.

A MAN WHO BROKE FAITH.

The Story of His Promise and Its Se-
quence—He Is to

Blame.

"While the judicial election in the
Fourth district has been dragged into
the arena of politics, from the plane of
which the selection of the high and re-
sponsible office of judge should ever
be kept, it is but fair and proper that
the responsibility of this misfortune
should rest upon the shoulders of those
who brought it about. And that H. G.
Hicks is the primal and sole author of
this lamentable situation there is no
question, and these well-known and in-
disputable facts sustain the charge:

IUSTOIIT OF IT.

T.vo years ago a judge was to be
elected to succeed Judge J. P. Rea, ap-
pointed by Gov. Hubbard to till the un-
expired term of Judge M. B. Koon, re-
signed. A conference committee, con-
sisting of fifteen Republicans ond the
same number of Democrats, met in
the Algonquin club rooms to select
a candidate ifone could be agreed upon.
The matter had been canvassed among
those delegates, and it was understood
that the Republicans would favor the
selection of Judge Rea to succeed him-
self. To this selection there was no in-
considerable objection among the Demo-
cratic delegates, but those who opposed
the selection of Judge Rea were assured
that ifthe Democrats would yield to the
proposition to permit him to succeed
himself without, opposition and without
a political contest, that the next judge
to be chosen should be from the ranks
of the Democracy.

This assurance was made upon the
strength of the admissions of promi-
nent Republicans and members of the
bar and the conference committee that
that would be fair and right and would
be acceded to as a matter of course by
the Republicans, so that it was tarftily
understood before the conference con-
vened tnat Judge Rea was to be chosen.

The conference committees convened
and Col. R. C. Benton was chosen chair-
man and R. B. Forrest secretary of the
meeting. Among the Republican dele-
gates present was 11. 6. Hicks. The
Democrats were represented by Hon. E.
M. Wilson, A. T. Ankeny, Seagrave
Smith, Charles J. Bartleson, Esq., and
others.

After the name of Judge Rea had
been proposed, Hon. E. M. Wilson,
speaking for the Democratic side, stated
that the Democratic delegates had con-
cluded in the interest of a nonpartisan
judiciary, to join with the Republicans
in the nomination ot Judge Rea, but
that the concession was made with the
understanding, and

IN* TUB FULLEST FAITH,
that when another judge should be
selected, and that in all probaoility the
next legislature should provide for one,
he should be taken from the Democratic
party.

To these remarks 11. G. Hicks, speak-
ing from the Republican side, and as the
representative of the Republican faith-
said that the Republicans heartily
joined with the Democracy in the senti-
ment announced by Mr. Wilson in ref-
erence to the non-partisanship of the
judges in this district, and that when
the next judge was to be selected, if
the Democrats would produce a man
who would favorably compare with the
present Democratic member of the
bench (referring to Judge Lochren)
that he would cheerfully, and he had
no doubt the Republican party would
with equal cheer, join with the Demo-
crats in placing such a Democrat on the
bench. Other Republicans present ex-
pressed the same sentiment, and Judge
Rea was unanimously chosen.

Now, as predicted by Mr. Wilson, and
as previously canvassed and under-
stood, the legislature did provide for a
fourth judge in this district within four
months after the time of this very con-
ference, in which Judge Hicks bespoke
his opposition to partisan judges so
freely, and with so much apparent can-
d or.'

Soon after the passage of the law
making the new judge more than three
hundred members of the Hennepin
county bar. without reference to polit-
ical complexion, and at least two hun-
dred of whom were members of the Re-
publican party, constituting, in fact, the
soul and body of the bar of the county,
united with one voice in the selection
of the Hon. Seagrave Smith as their
choice for the place thus provided by
the legislature. But 11. G. Hicks was
not among the number.

HE nitOKE THE FAITH
reposed in him by the Democrats at
that conference, in the fall of -86, on
the very first opportunity presented for
him to display the spirit of non-partisan-
ship in the choosing of judges. More
than that, he broke a solemn promise
then made, and in order to secure his
own appointment, obtained the signa-
tures of about a score of his personal
friends at the bar, no*, more than three
of whom are entitled to prominence, and
a few leading politicians in his own
oartvjoutside of the bar, and by the aid
of a Republican governor, whose parti-
san debts were so high that he could
not climb outside of them, he obtained
his present over a Democratic lawyer,
whom no man will say stands below
Judge Lochren in any sense, while he
stands as far above Judge Hicks as to
make comparison indeed odious. Can
any fair-minded man deny that Judge
Hicks was responsible in that case for
taking the judiciary into politics? And
how is it that lie to-day runs on a
partisan ticket for his own successor-
ship?

Not alone because he carried the robe
which should be an adornment without
a political gem into the passionate held
of politics.

Had he possessed the legal attain-
ments requisite for an able and respect-
ed judicial officer, and the num-
erous qualities essential to a wise
and conscientious administration of
justice, the two years which
he has been upon the bench,
might have removed the prejudice
created by the circumstances of his se-
lection. But that he has not these quali-
fications was first demonstrated in the
fact that he broke his faith by

SEEKING ANDACCEPTING *
the place; and, in the second place, by
the almost universal objection that is to
be found, and exists among the bar be-
fore whom he has presided as a judge.
For it is well known that but a few Re-
publican lawyers advocate his re-elec-
tion: and itis claimed they are his per-
sonal friend and erstwhile political as-
sociates, whom he has catered to and
favored while on the bench ; while there
are scores of them who are vigorously
seeking to displace him, among whom
are the ablest men on the Republican
side. It is well known that he is the
choice of the Republican politicians,
and not the choice of the Republican bar,
any more then when he was appointed
over the protest of the latter. Having
been rewarded by his seat for his po-
litical favors, it Is not strange that he
should have hung to the political
string while on the bench in order to
retain the position.

And hence it was that when the
Democratic convention, on the 10th
inst., went to the Republican conven-
tion and appealed to that body to ap-
point

ANY SUITABLE MAN
in their party and declared the willing-
ness of the Democracy to accept such a
person as the choice of their party, and
thereby raise the judiciary out of poli-
tics, that Mr. Hicks' henchmen grew in-
dignant and refused as the representa-
tives of Republican bossism to confer
in reference to any man except Hicks.
They had been chosen to nominate
Hicks— the taking of the judiciary out
of politics was entirely inconsistent
with the purpose of their. selection.

if Mr. Hicks was not acceptable to
the Democrats by reason of his partisan-
ship and disqualifications why would
the Republican judicial convention not
consider the advisability of choosing

David Secomb, Daniel Fish, M. P.
Brewer, or acme such a man as any one

of these whose selection would wipe
out the stain ofpolitical judges? Simply
because they were Hicksites, and for
the sake of power would surrender the
judicial ermine the slums of political
prejudice. '"At"' -.*\u25a0••
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TO SERVE TO-DAY.

The Panel Of Petit Jurors For
District Court.

The panel of petit jurors summoned
to appear at the court house this morn-
ing for two weeks' service, will consist
Of the following persons:

Charles A. Prebble, George H. Conant. C.
J. Johnson, J. C. Dig-fins, George London,
J. G. Sterrett, A. D. Cheeney, C. W. Johnson,
F. 11. Andrews, Walter Gregory, F. A.
Fletcher. F. 3. Tonne**, L. S. Cargill, F. L.
Straw, F. \V. Barrett, Henry B. trainer, M.
A, Tattle, Fred E. Wilson, Peter S. Nelson,

W. D. Butterfieid. S. T. Marsh, Julius C.
Todd, H. J. ShoemaKer, Fred Massoult,
Charles Figgs, J. A. Preston. John Donnelly,
William Dressier, D. Cable, J. M. "Wells, F.
A Fisher, D. B. Whitney, H. B. Tray. D. T.
Davies, D. A. Broughton, J. H. Pennock,
Jehu C. Nigg. Joseph Buchanan. W. E.
Vrooman, Louis Surgis, A. N. willy,K. H.
Wade, C. W. Lunquist. H. Osterberg, John
11. Wednt. W. ('. Wilson, A. A. Thomas,

John F. Rollins, Levi Bowen, R. E. Patter-
son, W. L. Wolford, C. A. Barnum, H. Mo-
dick, George L. Bradley. C. 11. Tully, Ole
Jonnson, K. C. Kalkoff, L. Mcllenry, George
Wilson, J. A. Barnard^

DOWN THEY WILL 60.

Preparing for the Burial of the Myriad
Wires.

LAYING DORSETT CONDUIT.

How the Electrical Subway Is Laid
and Operated— Contracts

Made.

Within a year the network of wires
which now stretches over every street
of Minneapolis like giant cobwebs will
have disappeared, and the space beneath
the streets will have been brought into
another use. One year of grace re-

mains in which all overhead wires must

go underground, and the preliminary
work to accomplish that result is now
well under way. This is the laying of
the electrical subways or conduits
which carry the wires beneath the
streets, and which carry them in a per-
fectly systematic way, entirely insulat-
ing them and yet holding them ready
for connections as desired. The sub-
way system is the Dorsett patent, and
the conduits are now being laid down
Washington avenue at a rate of speed
which promises soon to complete the
work. This fall the conduits will be
laid on Washington from Third avenue
north to Sixth avenue south, and on
Nicollet and Hennepin avenues from
Washington to Ninth street. The sub-
way company has now the contract to
carry the wires of all of the local com-
panies, including the city wires for fire
and police purposes, the Brush com-
pany for light, the North American
Telegraph company and the A. D.
T. The Western Union and the
telephone companies are both foreign
corporations and not yet ready to con-
tract, but there is no doubt that both,
in time, will enter into the same ar-
rangement. Besides carrying all of
these, the conduits will be prepared to
carry wires for the purpose of distrib-
uting electrical power such as to be
furnished by the new Edison company,
so that in a year all wires will have en-
tirely disappeared from that portion
of the city named.

The conduits resemble tubular boil-
ers more than anything else, as far as
appearance goes. They are laid in
four-foot sections, and when joined pre-
sent a continuous, non-conducting con-
duit about a foot square, pierced with
nine canals for the carrying of wire.
Each of these circular canals or holes is
two and one-half inches in diameter
and will carry a cable of 180 wires, so
that each conduit will carry 1.620 wires.
The conduits are laid double, about a
foot apart in the trench, so that 3,240
wires may be strung along under
ground and out of sight. The conduits
are made of a patent composition, of
which asphaltum is the principal in-
gredient, and are thorough and com-
pletely non-conducting.

As the subway is laid before the
wires are strung, it would seem a diffi-
cult matter to insert the wires after-
ward, but the reverse is the case. At
each street intersection are two man-
holes, four and one-half feet in diam-
eter, into which the conduits run. and
from which the open ends of the canals
are visible. From a manhole a stiff
wire may easily be reeled into the con-
duit from one street to another, and
there the cable pulled through. The
entire distribution of wires will be
through these manholes, and individual
wires— telephones, for instance, willbe
carried underground to the building for
which destined. Service for a building
In the center of a block willbe obtained
by carrying the wire over the roof, from
the corner. The conduits are very rap-
idly laid. The trench is about four feet
square, and carries the double line of
subway. The sections are very care-
fully joined and securely closed with
tar, so the canals are both air and water
tight. The process on Washington ave-
nue is a great curiosity and daily at-
tracts large crowds to look on.

ST. STEPHEN'S PARISH.

A Fair to Be Given for Its Benefit
This Week.

The Catholic fair for the benefit of
St. Stephen's parish begins at Harmo-
nia hall to-day, and will continue dur-
ing the week. In addition to the sale
of fancy articles at the booths a num-
ber of handsome prizes have been of-
fered for voting contests, and distribu-
tion byallotment, including a valuable
city lot near Lal» Harriet, a bicycle for
the most popular boy, and a gold watch
for the most popular young lady. Din-
ner will also be served each afternoon.

The following young ladies have
charge of the various departments of
the fair:

Dining Itall -Miss Lyons. Mrs. Donaldson,
Mrs. Sunwall, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Sullivan
and assistants.

Fancy Table. No. Mrs. Slenker, Mrs. E.
A. Campbell, Mrs. Rhatigan.

Fancy Table, No. 2— Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. J.
Zesbaugh, Mrs. J. J. Dissette.

Young Ladies' Table—Miss Teresia Dig-
gins, Miss May McDonough, Miss Liebeu,
Mrs. McFeelv, Mrs. scan lan and others.

Candy Table— Miss Fanny Biggins. Miss
Dollie McDonough, Miss Lamb, Miss Mul-
lane.

CREATED A SENSATION.

The Kansas City Elopement the
Talk ofthe Town.

The announcement in the papers yes-
terday morning that Mrs. TillieRoebuck
and C. K. Haynes, who eloped from this
city last Thursday evening, had been
arrested at Kansas City, Mo., created
something of a sensation among the
friends of Mrs. Roebuck. Haynes
formerly resided with his wife and child
at 213 Eighteenth avenue north. He
was a conductor on the Plymouth ave-
nue line and has considerable money
Mrs. Roebuck is the wifeof W^L. Roe-
buck, a tinner living at 717 Eight
avenue south, and the daughter of C. H.
Achard, a real estate dealer residing at
721 Seventh street south. It is under-
stood that Mr. Ackard. who left for
Kansas City Friday morning, willbring
Haynes and his daughter back with
him to-day. Haynes will then be ar-
raigned on a charge of larceny, such a
complaint having been entered.against
him. " _•" '-.\u25a0-/

Father McGolrlch's Return.
Rev. Father McGolrich, of the Im-

maculate Conception church, who sailed
from Queenstown for America Oct. 3,
yesterday was in Chicago, and is ex-
pected to arrive this \u25a0 morning at 7
o'clock. Father McGolrich was accom-
panied by some twenty young women
from Cleveland, who upon their arrival
at Minneapolis will consecrate them-
selves to the work of Sisters ofCharity.

U/ky are your rooms vacant? An ad in the
I'll/Globe willrent them.

A CANDID CRITICISM
By a Republican of Republican Meth-

ods.

"THE OLD SOLDIER RACKET."

Demagogy on the Subject of the
Tariff—What People . c*'

Want. _
Never in the history of our country

has so much interest been taken in
politics as at the present time. Every
state is swarming with political speak;
ers, not only in the large cities and
towns, and more populous farming
districts, but also in the more remote
and. thinly-settled districts. The
speakers, as a rule, make a fine appear-
ance, and their addresses, delivered
with ease and grace, can at times lay
claim to the title of oratory. Their
audiences are large, yet •in nine cases
out of ten they not only show no en-
thusiasm, but go away dissatisfied and
disgusted. There can- be but one ex-
planation for this, and that is they do
no get what they are looking for. What
the people want Is a logical treatment
ofthe issues of the day, but in almost
every instance they have nothing but a
rehash of old history * and long-
winded discourses upon subjects
entirely foreign to the occa-
sion, and if, perchance, the
speaker ventures upon the ground
which the different parties have taken
in their platforms he gives no good
reason for his claims, but tells a funny
story, treats his opponents with abuse
and ridicule and caps the climax with
dogmatism. Last Thursday night J. D.
Burr, of Colorado, and E. C. Huffcut, of
this city, addressed a good-sized audi-
ence at Harmonia hall, and their
speeches were received in silence, and
deservedly so, for they contained
nothing but an account of the war, the
sufferings of the soldiers and incidents
connected therewith, a recital of the
glorious achievements of the Repub-
lican party and a dogmatic treatment of
the tariff, coupled with

A BITTER TIRADE
against England because she has the
presumption to manifest an interest in
the affairs ofthe United States.

Mr. Burr gave a long talk upon the
war, related the sufferings endured in
Libby prison and said that during the
war there was magnaminity and good
will existing between the two sections
of the country, and a soldier ofone
army would at any time divide his
rations with one of his enemies. He
criticised the Globe because it said
that just such talk as that had nothing
to do with the political discussions of
the day and should be stopped. What
bearing such talk has upon our present
political situation Ifail to see, but ifhe
perceives any evils which grew out of
the war and has any remedies to sug-
gest no objection can or will be taken.
No Democrat denies that the old soldi-
ers have done their country a great
service nor are the Democrats unwill-
ing to give them their deserts, and
furthermore they always have been and
always will be ready to give them
praise upon the proper occasion. But
can there De any objection taken
to voting against an old soldier when he
does not represent your views and is not
so well qualified as his opponent for
performing the duties of the office? The
question needs no answer. The Globe
probably objects to the "old soldier
racket," as Mr. Burr calls it, on the
same ground that an audience would
object to an opera company giving

AN ACROBATIC PERFORMANCE.
Mr. Burr went on to say that "The

Republicans have nominated Capt.
Babb, who is an old soldier, for mayor,
while the Democrats have nominated
an emblem of secesslonism. But we
will not so prostitute our four years of
suffering in war, prisons, etc.. as to put
them into office. We bear them no ill
will, but the principle is against
such action." I would like to know
what the principle is unless it
is a difference in political belief.
Why should any one refuse to vote for
Mr." Winston if he thinks that Mr.
Winston would give the city a better
administration than Capt. Babb would
give? 1hope and believe that no one
in Minneapolis would take that
ground.

He next turned his attention to the
tariff, and never have I head a more
foolish and insane talk upon that sub-
ject. He said that "the Democratic
party, through its leader, Grover Cleve-
land, declared for free trade, but the
Democrats are now shrinking from
that position, and are saying that they
are only adjusting the inequalities.
Butlook to the English papers, the in-
terpreters of the Democracy, and you
will find where they stand." Now he
knew, when he said that, that the
Democrats never have declared for
free trade, and that all they ask for is
such a reduction in the tariffthat no
surplus shall accumulate in the treas-
ury.

The statement that "the English
papers are the interpreters of the De-
mocracy" can only be characterized
as the

UTTERANCE OF A. DEMAGOGUE. *
Continuing, he said that "England has
done all she can to ruin the countries
of Europe, and Is now turning her at-
tention to America. It was England
100 years ago that tried to destroy her
new-born infant, aud it is England that
Is seeking to stab the United States,
and by ruining her commerce make her
tributary to herself."

That is the statement of an alarmist.
England believes in free trade because
she thinks it will increase commerce,
add that that will benefit her. But
does that imply that it will
work injury to those with whom
she trades? The speaker evidently
thought so, but the old idea, that when
two men swapped horses one was a
gainer and the other a loser, is not
borne out by the logic of to-day. The
free trader believes that • protection
drives capital into unnatural channels,
while free trade keeps it in its proper
channel and encourages commerce. He
read a clipping from the London Times
as to the effect of the Cobden club and
the work It had accomplished in Eu-
rope. The article concluded: "Itis
bracing itself for the struggle, and will
not rest as long as the United States is
unsubdued." lam sorry that tip Cob-
den club should give him so much
cause for alarm, and willadvise him, if
he has a son, not to send him to college
lest he should meet some of these Cob-
den club men in the shape of professors
and thereby

BECOME CONTAMINATED.
I wish to call your attention to only

one other statement made by E. W.
Huffcut. He stated that "We have had
two experiences ofthe Democrat's tariff
policy. One was from 1817 to 1824, and
the other from 1556 to 1860. During,
those periods the country was in a finan-
cial distress, but since then we have
had protection and the country has had
an unexampled prosperity," While I
willnot deny his statement, yet I will
try to show that his statement is en-
tirely fallacious. This country has had ;
a civil war, a big debt, floods, common
schools, universal suffrage, etc.,
and has prospered, but it does
not follow that any one is good
or bad. No one will say that they have
all helped or have all retarded the pros-
perity of the country. We judge of the
effect by the nature of the thing, and
the tariffmust be treated in a similar,
manner. The claim that a high tariff
has benefited this country is dogmatic,
and the claim that the country under a
low tariff would have been more pros-
perous Is an assertion of a similar na-
ture. There can be no proof of the
value of these systems except by an ex-
periment with them under similar cir-
cumstances. Yet we may have some
theory as to the effect of these systems,
and some supposed logical reasons torour belief in the effect. That is what
the people desire to hear, not only upon
the subject of the tariff, .but upon all
the issues of the day. And lam
"';;-* A Republican.,

The Republican committee to nom-
inate candidates for the library board
meets at the rooms of the Union league
club at 10 o'clock this morning.

THE PERPETUAL PRESENCE.

Tbe World May Never Come to an. End.
Rev. Marion D. Shutter preached In

the Grand opera house to the congre-
gation of ihe Church of the Redeemer
from the text: "Lo, I am With You
Always." -. The pheisc "End of the world," ac-
cording to the revision, - means the
rounding up of a period of time, . the
completion of an epoch. There is no
evidence to show that the material uni-
verse :is ever to be destroyed. The
globe may continue to roll on forever,
and be the abode of incomputable gen-
erations. When Jesus says: "Lo, I
am with you always," he can not mean
that hewas to be with his disciples in
person in any sense. If Christ was
finite and not infinite, he was limited to
space, both in this world and that which
he entered at death. It is impossible
that he should have so multiplied him-
self as to have been literally with all
his deciples, scattered as they were over
the face of the earth. This would have
necessitated as many Christs as dis-
ciples. There is a" nobler sense in
which Jesus was their ever-
present help a sense nobler,
because more natural. It fits in with
the laws of our nature and of society.
Christ did not transcend, but fulfilled
and illustrated the principles of our
common humanity. What he did mean
was that the spirit He had breathed into
His disciples, the precepts He had
taught them, the life He had led before
them, the strength He had given them
would always abide. Thus the influence ]
of Jesus becomes one with the influence
of all great souls upon those who look
up to them as leaders. ,

"Ever their phantoms rise before us,
Our loftier brotheis, but one in blood;

At bed and table they lord it over us
With looks of beauty and words ofRood."

The promise ofthe text means more
to us than It did to the original twelve.
Christianity is a greater thing than any
of Its founders dreamed. How small
was their world compared with ours!
How narrow their horizon ! The promise
that conveyed to them an idea of help-
lessness that should last only through
the Jewish period and assist them to es-
tablish the new faith upon the ruins of
the old, has gathered meaning and force
transcending their early expectations,
and proved a blessing to ages and peo-
ple they could not foresee. The re-
corded utterances of Jesus, though
fragmentary, have still power to move
us and to melt us. But be-
hind these words was a great
heart. The words, after all. were
but spray cast up by the mighty
ocean of love that heaved forever in His
breast. He is with us to-day by virtue
ofthose inspiring qualities that were In
Him. What we owe to Jesus is Inspira-
tion. The world's adoration Is paid
Him, largely because offictitious at-
tributes and mythical offices. The really
divine qualities that were in Him have
been buried under titles of honor He
would have rejected when on earth.
The real empire of Jesus is that of the
heart, and not of the scepter. In times
of doubt and struggle, in days of ad-
versity and affliction, in moments of
triumph, or on the brink of the open
grave, the spirit of Him who lived and
suffered and died as we do, but who so
lived that He obtained victory, glorious
and complete, over the forces that dis-
turb us, is with us and will be to the
end!

POLITICS AND RELIGION.

They Are Vastly Different, Yet
Much the Same.

AtPlymouth church yesterday morn-
ing Rev. Charles F. Thwing preached
from the text Mark xli., 17:

"Render to Caesar the things that are
Caesar's, and to God the things that are
God's."

The ballot ballot box. said he, is the
Ctesar of the United States. By it are
created the officers of states and of the
nation. Our text interpreted for this
day and . this country means that we
should maintain a proper bearing first
toward the ballot box, then toward the
president, the congress, the judge, the
governor, the representative, the post-
master, the policeman, the clerk of

!court, the sheriff, the assessor and the
treasurer. The Christian is a citizen,
and Christ enjoins upon him the duties
of a citizen. Politics aud religion are
vastly different, but they unite in the
being who Is born a citizen and reborn
a Christian. Church and state are as
distinct as the family worship and the
work shop, yet It is the same being who
prays here and who labors there, who
kneels to-day at the communion table
and who casts his ballot tomorrow.
In some fashion or other Caesar
still is Caesar, but he is Pontifex no
more. The crown and the mitre are no
more. Church and state are quite as
distinct as church and commerce.
Caesar may claim our votes, our taxes
and our good behavier ; a greater than
Caeser has come to claim our worship.

While church aud state, while politics
and religion are distinct, they are yet
related, not because the spiritual may
lord it over the temporal, or the tem-
poral over the spiritual, but simply be-
cause the same man may be a saint and
a. citizen. These two institutions meet
in the man as man, and not in the man
as pope or king. ..:-\u25a0"\u25a0

A bad citizen cannot be a good saint,
and on the other hand a Christian is the
best style of man, find him in whatever
capacity you may. Jesus would recon-
struct the state through a redeemed
manhood. Politics cannot be cleansed
except as Christian people cast their
religions and moral convictions into the
ballot box and carry them into official
position. To dictate to the state would
make the church a tyrant; to desert It
would leave Satan in the ascendant.
We go to church firstof all to worship,
but also to learn to be truest, wisest
men ; in that character we may go about
our political duties in such a way as to
create a state worthy of our allegiance.
Every Christian is a patriot, and every
patriot feels it his duty to vote, and
help to make, and execute, and obey
the laws. The Christian arises above
partyism. These were partisans who
came to Jesus asking about Caesar's
tribute. Jesus removed their question
from their low plane to the supreme
one of duty and common honesty to-
ward both God and the government. No
man has a right to be a Republican, or a
Democrat, or a Prohibitionist from
policy or prejudice; let him have
principles and convictions and
then let him vote not for
the party but for the nation. It is better
to elect a holy principle than a man or a
party. It is better to lose one's vote for
conscience sake than to lose one's con-
science for the sake of party. Ifyour
conscience tells you to do it, cast a
brave vote with the minority, lt is
thus That you. rise above party. "Ren-
der to Caesar the things that are
Caesar's." We owe him our honesty at
all hazards. This land can live with-
out any of the parties that now grace or
disgrace it, but it cannot live with a
Godless constituency. We must do
duty at the same time, both to Caeser
and" to God.

Does the state need the church? Does
politics need religion? Napoleon looked
upon the Reign of Terror, and gave it
as his conviction, that a nation cannot
succeed without Intelligence and re-
ligion. In this Lafayette agreed with
him, and these two great men saw the
ruin of the state as the fruit of ignor-
ance and irreligion. "". .*".:.*.'-

Lastly—lf Christianity is essential to
the national well-being, then it is the
duty of every citizen to examine Its
claims upon himself, and if he finds
them true, to bravely acknowledge
them. I, Christianity be true the
Christian is the only true patriot. He
who disclaims his duties toward God
will find it but one step more to dis-
claim his duties toward the state. Lis-
ten to a sentence from Washington's
farewell address: "Of all the dispo-
sitions and habits which lead to politi-
cal prosperity, religion and morality are
the indispensable supports. In -vain
would that man claim the tribute of
patriotism who should labor to subvert
these great pillars ofhuman happiness.
These furnish proofs of the duties of
men and of citizens."

A Pleasant Surprise. .
Last Saturday evening a large party .

of the friends of John G. Swenson met
! at an appointed place and drove to his
| newly erected residence, 2900 Twenty-

-1 fifth street south. Having lived in

North Minneapolis for years, his friends
celebrated his good judgment in moving
south at this time of the year by giving
him a genuine surprise. They were
supplied with an abundance of refresh-
ments and took sole possession. The
company was composed of prominent
Scandinavians with their families, and
after a general greeting all around the
the party were entertained withmusic,
mirth ana song, interspeised with social
speeches by Sheriff Swenson, Charles
M. Johnson and others. The party
could not disperse before an early hour.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
"The Pearl ofPekin" will be presented at

the Grand opera house to-night by Messrs.
Rice &Dixey's company ofsixty.

R. B. Gelatt and T. K. Long, both of whom
have recently filled the position ofmanaging
editor of the Minneapolis Star, have formed
a partnership for the publication ofan after-
noon dally at St. Joseph, Mo.

Frederick Bock has never done better work
than that in the part of Luke Fielding, and
the Pence Opera house has never presented a
more satisfactory play than "The Willon
Copse." A large audience last night wit-
nessed Its presentation.

The Yale Alumni association of the North--
west will hold its annual dinner at the Min-
neapolis club house Thursday evening, Oct.
25. All graduates of the academy or scien-
tific department not now members of the as-
sociation are invited to be present.

The fire department was called to the res
idence of John T. Blaisdeß, corner Nicollet
avenue and Thirty-first street last evening
by an alarm pulled in from Box 76. The
fire originated from an open fire place in the
sitting room, and before being extinguished,
did some $200 damage. The loss is fully
covered by insurance."_ "Tbs Irish Rebel" was finely put on at the
People's theater last evening, aud it delight-
ed an audience which filled every seat in the
house. J. C. Callahan, as Shamus O'Brien,
the patriotic rebel, won most of the honors.
His voice is a trifle weak for the vocal work
of the part, but In stage presence and acting
he was all that could be desired. He carried
the part of the young patriot with a dash
and vigor that vastly pleased the audience,
and his portrayal of the different disguises
assumed by the hero proved him an ac-
complished character actor. In the duel
with Miss Kemp, "My Pretty Little Colleen
fiawn," he was very successful, and his song
in the third act, "Remember, Boy, You're
Irish," was very well received. J. B. Brown
made a hit as Sir Derry Downs, the English
baronet. The second "Souvenir Matinee"
will occur on Tuesday, and every lady pur-
chasing a reserved seat will receive a hand
some souvenir. „ -

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. Dickert, of Salt Lake City,
are registered at the West .

J. A. McCullough and wife, of Logansport,
Ind., are registered at the Nicollet.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Richardson, of Provi-
dence, R. 1., are registered at the West

Amasa S. Crossfield, a prominent citizen of
Brown's Valley, is registered at the Nicollet

LOCAL MENTION. .
Continues to Grow.

The American Building and Loan
association continues to sell large
amounts of stock. Ten thousand shares
have been issued during the last twelve
days. The total sales of stock amount
to $8,000,000.

What is Scrofula
Itis that Impurity in the blood, which pro-

duces unsightly lumps or swellings on the
glands of the neck; causes running sores
on the arms, legs or feet; developes ulcers
In the eyes, ears, or nose, often caus-
tr.g blindness or deafness; Is the origin
of cancerous growths, bolls, pimples, or

"humors." Itis a more formidable enemy
than consumption or cancer alone, forscrof-
ula combines the worst possible features of
both. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections.

How can itbe cured? By taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which, by the cures it has
accomplished, has proven itself a potent
and peculiar medicine for this disease.
Some of these cures are really wonderful.
If you suffer from scrofula In any of its
various forms, be sure to give Hood's Sar-
saparilla a trial. Send for book of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists, gl; six for #5. Prepared by
C.I.HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Poses One Poller

MINNEAPOUS WANTS.
SITUATIONS OFFFRFJ*.

Male.

BARBERS— Wanted, three first-class bar-
bers. Inquire at R. H. Hegener, 212

First ay. soutn. 0

BOY—Wanted, a stout boy to feed job
press; steady job. Herald, 129 Central

ay. 6

BOY— Wanted, a boy to work in bakery.
Rear 215 Washington ay. south. 6

OMPOSITORS— Wanted, compositors,
Swenburne Printing company, 9 and

11 Washington ay. Noah. __6
ASFIXTURE MANGER—Wanted, an

experienced gas fixture hanger. Apply
at Franklin Benner's, 10Fourth st. south, tf

LABORERS— Wanted, laborers. Bloom-
ington ay. ana Twenty-third st. 6

MAN— man to take charge of
planing mill. Apply with references

to Hubbard &Vincent, Duiuth, Minn. 6

MARBLE CUTTER—Wanted, Marble
cutter and carver at once. Address

Thomas Lvuam, 213 West Seventh st, St.
Paul. «
MEN— two more men at 401 Fifth

ay: south; work in city reference re-
quired; call at 8:30. 6

PRINTER— Wanted, competent photo-
graphic printer. Apply between 12 and

1 o'clock. Mitchell, s(to Hennepin. 6

SALESMAN— man to sell tea
and coffee one that has had experience

preferred. Rock Bottom Grocery, 4.05 Pjym-
mouth ay. 6

TEAMS—Wanted, teams and shovelers on
Western ay. ana Ninth st. to day. 6

Female.

COOK— Good cook. Apply at room 310,
Segel baum's block. tf

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, a girl for gen-
eral housework In family offive. Ad-

dress 1708 Clinton ay. south. 6

HOUSEWORK— Wauted. three first-class
girls at the Commercial house, Brook-

ings, Dak. _6
OUSEWORK— Competent girlfor house-

work at 312 East Fourteenth st. 6

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, good girlat 129
Sixth st. south. tf

HOUSEWORK— Willingyoung girl to as-
sist ln housework. 2921 Pork ay. 6

HOUSEWORK— A good girl for general
housework, at once, at 127 West Twen-

ty-sixth st 6

HOUSEWORK — Immediately, girl for
general housework. 3114 Pleasant ay.

HOUSEWORK— A girl for housework.
1005 Fifth st north. 6

OUSEWORK— Wanted, good girl for
general housework. 1802 Ninth ay.

south. 6
ITC'HEN GIRL— competent and ex-
perlenced kitchen girl;permanent place.

Call at 20 Highland ay. tf

WAITER— a girl to wait on
table ; also a dishwasher. 14 Ninth st.

south. . ti

SITUATIONS WANTED*

Female.
_^

NURSE— Situation wanted by healthy wet
nurse. Inquire ofDr. Ripley, 48 South

Eighth. ; 1_______ ESTATE FOR _________ "

OR SALE—The property corner River-
side and Twenty-second aye. south, con-

sisting of store, house, lot; title perfect. In-
quire ofMrs. E. Chanzy, 2129 Riverside aye._ 288-289

_________*_***-
MONEY LOANED on life insurance

policies or bought. L. P. Van Norman,
box 75, Minneapolis. 288*

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOILER AND ENGINE— 12 horse
boiler and engine, with shafting, belt-

ing and pulleys, for $300 cash. Alexander
207 Washington ay. 285-98

BOARDING HOUSE— For sale, private
boarding house. No. 418 First ay.

north. ... 87-94

C-iASH PAID FOR ladies' and gents' cast-
v> off clothes: send- postal. E. Green,
Washington ay. South. City. _____

PAUL & "ERWIN. .^O.
-Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10

German-American Bank Building. St Paul;
657, -(JO Temple Court, .Minneapolis; 925 V
street, Washington, D. C.

ACli M DIDD.C Just to make a little npplo
ulflnLL flirI on the surface of trade, wo

IsOftentlieForernniieror : 1shall this week offer to "our
. _\u0084 -\u25a0"V TTr Icustomers Lot 6048, 200 Suits

A Tidal WaVe. Black and Grey-Mix Heavy
, mm_______

h_____________h ___\u25a0 -\u25a0 Cassimere for men,
-.A.T $5,00.

Any one fortunate enough to secure a Suit of the above
can credit themselves with a saving of $5. We use these Suits
the same as a farmer uses sugar when he sprinkles it around a
beehive. We want the public to see our immense stock of
Clothing, and we are willing to lose money on this lot of
Suits as a special inducement for buyers to visit us.

For the same reason we have taken Lot 1399, 150 Boys' Suits, Mixe 1
Cassimere, with wide box pleats infront and back, full belt, age four to
thirteen years, at

——$3.00
It is a grand opportunity to invest a little money for big value. .If

these special offerings interest you we know you willlike our
3,000 Fall Overcoats!

4,000 Stylish Trousers!
5,000 Genteel Suits!

Made and Trimmed in a Superior Manner from Choice Fabrics.

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS.

OPEN EVERY EVENIISrGS-.

WHOLESALE I RETAIL!
\u25a0_ c — \u25a0' —

rich _A.*_T*D POOR
Are Served Alike at the Salesrooms of the

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY,
9 and 11 South ThirdStreet and 24 and 26 South First Street.

Capital and labor can meat here. 4, 5 and 6 cents per pound for good cuts of Meat
Everybody invited. Country orders solicited. Hotels a specialty.

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: MONDAY MOANING, OCTOBEB 15, 1886. 8

________________§____,

TO-NIGHT 1 TO-NIGHT!

Initial Performance of the Great
Melodrama,

THE IRISH REBEL,
— OS —

THE DAYS OF '98.
Prices always remain 10. 20, 30 and 50

cents. |

GRAND OPERA. MINNEAPOLIS
Week of Oct. 15, Wednesday and Saturday

matinees,

RICE AND DIXEY'S
New Comic Opera,

THE PEARL OF PEKIN.
Introducing

MR. LOUIS HARRISON
And a company ofsixty artists. Seats on sale.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE"
Week ofOct. 14. To-night and until Thurs-

day, with Wednerday matinee, the beau-
tiful dramatic drama, ...

*The Willow Copse, i
* *' FREDERICK BOCK as Luke Fielding.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday aDd Matinee,
. IV 1I | L |'d I B|l|"L|"L|.

cfSftr* Prices: 10, 15. 25, 30 and 50 cents.
~ I_IST OPPORTDJSITi

TO SEE TBE

Wonderful Jerusalem Gyclorama,
TVUII'U POSITIVELY

CLOSES NOV. 15th.
On Exhibition Daily from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

and Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 p. m.

Dr. NELSON,
22G Wash. Aye. S., Cor. 3rdAve.

MINNEAPOLIS. : MINN.
Regular graduate. Devoted 20 years to

hospital and special office practice. Guar-
antees to cure without caustic or mercury,
chronic or poisonous diseases of tne blood,
throat, nose and sKin, kidney, bladder and
kindred organs, nervous, physical and or
ganic weakness, gravel, stricture, etc. Acute
or chronic urinary diseases cured In 3 to 3
days by a local remedy. No nauseous drugs
used. Hours 10 to 12 a. m., lito 3 and 7to
Bp. m. Sunday 2to3p. m. Call or write.

HH
Hennepin Aye. and Eighth St.

Only fire-proof hotel in Minneapolis.
Absolute Safety for nests. ;.--'

A New Hotel— l7s rooms elegantly
furnished.

American Plan— *2.so per day and up-
wards. European Plan—flper day and
upwards.

Street Cars to Railroad Depots.

J. V. ROBBINS, Manager.

§ TEETH CHEAPER
Than any place in the

Northwest.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY
GENUINE \u25a0/•:

PAINLESS DENTISTS
Don't Pay if Yon Are Hnrt.

37 Washington Ay. S., - Minneapolis.

Academy of Dancing, Deportment
and Calisthenics.

ST. PAUL, Tenth and St. Peter.
MINNEAPOLIS, 66 S. Sixth St.

MISS H. MARIE JENKINS,
\u25a0 Instructress.- .--'.?.;. -\u25a0.*'•

fillCO s*-- \u25a0JL Watte, Specialist
rllr.l. Graduate; 11 years resident

\u25a0 IfcfcWl of Minneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure is mild, simple, certain?
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
to the satisfactory treatment and cure.
Pamphlet free. 1127 Element. Avenue
Minneapolis,

Patent Laws— Jas. F. Williamson,
Kooin, 15, Col loin liiu. X, Minneapolis.
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor in Pat-
en teases. Two years an Examiner ii
£._» Patent (Mm

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin An., Cor, Fifth St.

Opposite West Hotel, Minneapolis.
Regularly graduated and legallyqualified^

long engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Skin
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. It
Inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,*
medicine sent by mail or express, free from|
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. _f
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,,
2to 4 and 7toßp. m ; Sundays, 2 to 3p. a,'
Ifyou cannot come stale case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or "___)
posure. Nervousness, Debility, Dimness ofl
Eight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory. c
lace Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Lou
ofSpirits, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated!
with success. Safely, privately, speedily*'
No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Disease..
LiverComplaints. It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and tha

roved good remedies of all ages and coun*
tries are used. All are treated with skill in m
respectful manner. No experiments are)

made. Medicines prepared in my own lab-
oratory. On account of the great uumbeff
of eases applying the charges are kept low
often lower than others. 'Skill and perfect

Ess are important. Call or write. Symptom
tin*and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor
Em successfully treated hundreds ofcase* —\
this cityand vicinity.

i

THE FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'

SAVINGS BANK
OF MINNEAPOLIS. •

The Largest and Strongest Savings
Bank in the Northwest.

Present Deposit - $2,800,000
Surplus - - - $150,030

Five Per Cent Interest Paid on All
Deposits left 3 or more months.

County, City and School Bon-Is BongbL
CLINTON MORRISON, President.
THOMAS LOWRY.Vice President.
E. 11. MOULTON. Secy and Treas.

_\
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WEST HOTEL
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel in

MINNEAPOLIS.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Kates as low as any strictly
tirst-class hotel. ,*v

C.W. SHEPHERD, General Manager.

Asssssment for Grading Pym
and Other Streets. .

*
___________

Office Boakd of Public Wokks, J
Cityof St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12, 1888. J

The Board of Public Works in and
for the corporation of the city of St.
Paul, Minnesota, will meet at their
office in said cityat 2p.m. on the 22d day
ofOctober, A. I). 1888, to make an as-
sessment of benefits, costs and expenses
arising from the grading of Pym street,
from Eustis street to Bayless avenue;
Hampden avenue, from Ellis street to
Raymond avenue; Raymond avenue,
from University avenue to Robbins
street; Cromwell avenue, from Terri-
torial road to Robbins street; Cud worth
street, from Eustis street to Raymond
avenue; Manvel street, from Robbins
street to Raymond avenue; Eustis
street, from Pym street to Territorial
road; Vane Place, from Cud worth street
to Bayless avenue, and Bayless avenue,
from Raymond avenue to Manvel street,
in said city, on the property on the line-
of said improvement, and deemed ben-
efited thereby amounting in the aggre-
gate to $17,804.00. !\u25a0" -All persons interested are hereby
notified to be present at said time and
place of making said assessment, and
willbe heard.

All assessment notices heretofore
given have been annulled.
JOHN C. QUINBY, President pro tern.
Official: W. F. Erwiit.
288-89 Clerk Board of Public Works.

Unncac. -I*d1*d wagons advertised In SUN-nurses jj_v_-_.xu__ arc \u25a0limyi iel_U


